
Yelena Zagorskaite With Her Daughter
Edita And Grandchildren 

From left to right: my wife Yelena Zagorskaite, my granddaughter Rasa Shpokauskaite, my
daughter Edita and grandson Dovidas Shpokauskas, during our trip to my wife's hometown Alytus
in 2000.

My daughter grew up in an international family. She considers herself a Lithuanian, but she has a
Jewish heart. Though our family never celebrated Jewish holidays during the Soviet regime, Judita
always arranges celebrations for me on Pesach, Purim and other holidays. My wife doesn't mind it,
but she never initiates any celebrations. Judita finished school successfully and graduated from the
Faculty of Applied Mathematic of Vilnius University. She actually followed into my footsteps. Now
Judita works with one scientific newspaper publishing office. Judita's marital life was not that
successful. She divorced her Lithuanian husband, but she kept his surname of Shpokauskene. I
have two grandchildren: David, born in 1981 and named after my grandfather, who graduated from
the Law Faculty, and my granddaughter Raya. She is two years younger than her brother and
studies to be a designer. 

My family had very positive feelings about the changes after perestroika, when Lithuania gained
independence. Well, this office where I was working happened not to be needed, like many others,
and I lost my job in 1992, but my brother supported me all right, and besides, I had my pension. In
independent Lithuania I didn't have to explain anything, when I wanted to travel abroad. We
became free citizens of a free country. Besides, I've become a rich man. According to the
restitution law my parents' house in Kaunas was given back into my ownership. Now I have real
estate, and my family and I go there at weekends. My grandchildren will inherit my house, which
was built by my father. 
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